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Floor it to D.C. Fqur-Way Speech Contest· 
. by Rosalyn Wash~m . . . . ByLoms Scott 

Juniors Brandon and Ja- 1s not easy. Students are nom1- · the. crowd. Current events dis- The Four-Way Speech 3:fe to be pres~nted al~ost en- , 
son Floor attended the National nated by teachers, and then the cussed were happenings in the Contest was held on February !rrely from memory, n~1ther end
You.th Leadership Forum on Na- student must fill out an enroll- Eastern Congo. m Africa. Then, 26th. To give some background, mg m l~ss than five tpmute.s nor 
tional Security Conference last . ment application and send it in. they would act out a simulation of the Four-Way Speech Cqntest ~xce~dii;ig sev.en ~mu~es. I?o
month in Washington, D.C. They All nominees must have at least a situation from the. Eastern was created and is also sponsored mg so ~111 end md1squahficatJon 
attended the second session a B+ average overall or a 3.75 Congo. In the simulation, each by the Rotary Club. The goals of of th.e c,ontestants. Three 
from February 19-24. The event and be in grades 9-12. Brandon person was given a political role, the contest are to draw in a wide Rotanan Judges score the con-
is a six day conference that in- andJasonwerebothnominated andth~yweretoactlikeandmake varietyofparticipantsandtoalso testants based on their content 
troduces students to careers in by an anonymous teacher .and ~e_cisio~s like that person would devefop a moral and ethical and ,on how well they · 
national security. Once there, stu- picked to be a part of the Fo- m real hfe. Jason's role was a Sen- model for high school students' aredehvere4. . 
dents are assigned groups and rum. · . ate Minority Leader, who was the - behavior, decision-making, and . . J~n.10rs Dan Kish ~nd 
given a problem to solve, similar On a daily basis, Bran- democratic nominee for the 2008 life practice through a speech L1bb1 'o/ilh~ms, Salem High 
to one that a national policy don and Jason would have three presidential election; contest. , Sc~ool s wmners, both. gave 
maker would encounter. Stu- or more National Security In the afternoons, when The contest is centered their speeches 0n the subject of 
dents must appoint lead.ers and meetings and then talk about they were not in sessions, the stu- around four questions. The gues- votin~. Dan's speech was titled 
giveeveryonemtheirgrouproles current events. They"also lis- · dentsto9ktimetoviewthe~ights tions are the following: Is it the "Vohn*: Th~ Power of the 
to ensure completion of the as- tened to speakers hke Aaron C1fWashmgton, D~C. They v1s1ted truth? Is it fair to all concerned?· P7ople. ,_,ibbi went ~ore spe
signment Groups use public Miller, Stephen McDonald, and the Capitol Building, the Jefferson Will it build goodwill an.d better ~ifically mto the subject of t~e . 
speaking and teamwork to Maura Harty; Both Jason and andMadisonLibraryofCongress, friendships? Will itbe'beneficial mcrease of young vot~rs this 
present and prove th~ir point to . Brandon expressed their like for the House and Senate office build- to all conc~med? The rules are year .. "Voting is a subject that I'm 
their fellow peers. Aaron Miller because of his ings, andthe Supreme Court. They. simple. The contestant's speech pass10nate about, and.I a.m ~ne 

Enrolling in this program ability to interact and relate with also visited the Saudi Arabian Em- has to apply as either a main topic of the Y,~un~ pe~pl7 gettmg m-
. bassy, the International Spy Mu- or as a standard in connection volved,' said L1ob1. On March 

seum,theLincolnMonumentand withothertopics.ltdoes.nothave 4th Dan and Libbi went to the 
the Arlington NationalCemetery to include all four aspects, but it Rot11;ry luncheon, whe~e they 

, and saw the tomb ofthe unknown must center on one or more of contmued t:o~mpet7 with ~wo . 
-solider. Jason said his favorite Io- them and demonstrate their im- students from U mted High 

., cation was the Saudi Ara~ian _.pa~+. 9n. life or s0,ciety. E.a1:h Schpol,.Tuex ~!!d t9 deliver their 

-Embas.s13~th Brarid~r{:hi~ fason ~:i~i~~f;a~~;Je~,ei~~~:6~~ta~~ · (iijijf Wi1=ez;tli~ fui~i~~~ 
praised the program and bothsaid references, just as Jong as it is an ner of that contest,·and she will 
tt was very beneficial to them. ·original approach. The speeches advance on to the next le~el. 
Jas~:m said, "It was a great oppor- 500 pnze. 
tu. nity to m. e·et people from all 
around the country:1t taught me 
to become a leader and speak out 
comfortably in-front of groups of 
people." Brandon said about the 
Forum, "This experience benefited 
me more than I thought possible. 
I learned the jobs of certain gov~ 
ernment officials, talked about 
current issues, and worked on 
publiG speaking in front of a 
crowd; If anyone has the chance 

~ to go, it is a chance of a lifetime. 
. Brandon and Jason enjoyed the trip. Don't skip out on it." Dan and Libbi delivered speeches regarding voting 

A journey to the polls at SHS : Ohio Primary 
' The polls were open for Another woman who 

the primary election on March . preferred to be anonymous was 
4th. At Salem High School there a democrat who gave her sup
were two polls opened for regis- port for effort and courage and 
tered voters. A trip to the polls believes party affili.ation should 
led to the discovery of an abun- not matter. She felt that it is 
dance of opinionated voters. A character, accolades, and quali
range of voters were found with fications that matter most. "I 
different outlooks on the election. think all patties can change 

Scott, a community America, big or littie, Anyone 
membe~, simplY, stated that he who runs for office is very d~di
was votmg for Hillary. The ques- cated because they're puttmg 
tion was asked about his thoughts themselves out there. I'm re
regardin~ people who doubt her·· ally pleased that someone else 
ability simply because she is a is doing th. at. People sa7 'I'm 
woman and she might listen to this party or that party, but I 
ex-president Clinton too much on base it on who's the best to vote 
issues. He simply replied, "As a for" ' 
public official most of her life, An additional woman 
she's qualified to make decisions· was simply just puzzled, which 
on her own. Who better to have mostAmencans are. This elec
as a spouse to consult than a tion is very close, and with 
former president?" McCain bemg the Republican 

. By Sarah Conrad 
candidate but not being as far right · publican candidate is competent 
as most conservatives would like, for what he's running for. It's re~ 

ally a hard election. How do you 
know who to vote for· and if 
they're the right candidate? I 
guess you just have to research 
1t." When asked if Obama will 
truly have an edge over Hillary 
with the young crowd, this 
woman believed it is over exag
gerated. However Jen Stamp, a 
Salem High senior, thinks differ
ently. She believes Obama does 
have the edge with the young 
voters. Jen has experienced the 
hype in the senior class stating 
that Mr. Spack has provided the 
seniors with information on both 
parties and passed outvoting reg
istration forms. She said, "Some 
say they are excited, but Mr. 
Spack gave us papers to regis
ter and .some never turned diem 

some conservatives have swayed 
toward being independent during 
this confusing time. She simply 

.stated, "I haven't made up my 
mind actually. I'm a Republican, 
but I don't know ifl feel the Re-

in." Scott's.outlook on young · 
voters ha.d nothing to do with 
Obama's edge, but was purely 
optimism. "The best thing to hap
pen to America is to have young 
people involved in the election 

·process. They are the ·future of 
America." -

The t>est quote received 
was from ·Scott, which should 
apply to every American; and if 
every American did 11ee this view 
his way, who knows how elec
tio11s would tum out. He stated, 
"I think it's 'pathetic that only 
40% of voters will tum out to
day. 40% is high for a primary 
too. People die for me to vote 
and it's my duty as an American 
citizen to vote." It could not be 
better put. 



Opinion 
· War of the Words 

By Erik Cibula 
Question: What did you. do 
during !111 of the snow days we 
had off! 

P"te Eritz :· •. · . 
JuniOr · · 

"I built an igloo, then a 
snowman, then I spent the · 
night in my igloo~thmy 

snowman .... ·. 

Good ni,Ie of the· month 
''!. 

· : ByDei-ekHale :· ::·. ·. · 
' '. . , ' 

Family Video 
By Chad Dotson 

When I walk the halls, run down the halls, but it sure does . If you have been down members r~nt .their movies for 
I hear the cries of my fellow stu:.. .· affect the middle school children. town lately then you have prob'- 50% off for the first thirty days. 
dents bemoaning their SUP.posed If you have been walking do:wn ably noticed a new addition to our They also have new and used 
loss ofrights while in tliis fine · the hallways with your eyes ·town.- Sitting where the old BP movies there that you can buy 
establishment.I am hereto high- · closed and your ears eiugged, then gas station used to reside is for very little. People are saying 
light one of the better rules, the Y.O.U p~obably h~ven tnoticed the where the new l;"amily Video is !hat they see M~me Gajlery go
great rules, the solid-gold rules ·· little tikes zoommg down the halls, n<?w standing. Before Family mg out of busmess withm the 
that keep· us safe and keep an- but most of u8 have. And most Video was tliere, we had two next year. Family Video is so 
archy from showing its very of us have at one point thought other video stores in Salem. much cheaper than Movie Gal
ugly face.· about triJ:>ping one. If we were to There was Iggie Video that was lery. I went and spoke to a 

trip one it could.cause a middle co.n.nected to ~he Giapt Eagle, Movie Gallery employee, and 
No running in the halls. - school rebellion. Anarchy would and tp.en there is Movie Gallery they told me that smce Family 
When I hear the yell of a teacher be everywhere. It would be on the that. is located down the s~eet Video had ope~ed they have.lost 
directed-at a running deviant, I walls, fue ceilin~ the floor and· ~by Wal-Mart B1;1t Iggie Video . overhalfoftheircustomers.And 
.can't help but sm*. ·Studies even your favont~ sweater-~est! .went out of busmess a couple that's all in the first month of 
. have shown 1f¥tt runmng through This is 'why the great arehitects · months ago.. .· Family Video being open. · 

. the hallways is the numb~r one fonnulated this rule with.their b"~e . If you have not made · So stop in and get some 
cause.of al.I }lallw.ay-runnmg re- hands fqr our safety! So remem- the time to stop by and look great deals at Family Video. 
lated iDJunes. This rule may not · ber _ No,.running in the halls'·· · around the new Family Video, I They are cheap and are located 
affect you as much because you · · would defini~ely sU:g_gest that you oi:i the c01:ner of State Street and 
just don't have the motivation to do so some time real soon. They Lmcoln nght next to KI:C. 

have some very good deals: New · 

Point Counter Point: 
Vending machines in.the cafeteria 

Leave them on . / 

By BrittneyMcCOllum 
Most of the student.body thinks it is·unfak that the drink 

machi!1es are turned off. Frof!l 11. :22!llll to 1 :OOpm, the drinks are 
unavailable. Most students thmk it's JUSt because the school cari't 
compete, If the drink machines were open at that.time, the school 
would lose a lot of money.· It seems selfish to not· allow students to 

. . get a vitamirr,water with theirliindi if they want. . . . . . . . ; 
· · \Yb.en asked,· nineteen out of twenty.:.one students said if it 

were available they would use the drink machines for'theidunch; 
St!Jden~ shoul~ have thepo~er t6 choose what they would like to 
dr!n~; with· their. lunch. When I asked a few staff mC?mbers, they 
said·.·. as long as it doesn't hurt the cafetena too much it would be a 
good:idea to g~ve studen~ th~ opt.ions." It was also brought up that" 
1t could be a tiine saver. You snouldn't have to waste half of your 
·lunch period b,y standing.· in line just waiting to get a drink. · . 
. . . It used to be that th~ inachin~ were shut off during lunch 
· because tiiey sold P.Qp, and it was agamst Jhe wellness plan. · . 

-. •,. ., -

Turn them off. 
. . 

By Jordyn:f:Iissom 

Giving blood and savinglives 
By Erin Griehs 

. Every two seconds 
someone in America needs 
blood. For the second time this 
year, Salem High School students 
gave of themselves in order to 
help others. 
. National Honor Society, 

i.n affi.Jiation.with the Red Cross, 
ho~ JJ. bJOQ<ii cb;iv~. on JP.ursr. .. , 
day, February 28, 2008, from 8:30 · · 
a.m.:until 2:30 p_.m. ·Caitlin Cos
tal and SarahYerkey served as 

· the drive's co-chairmen. 
· Overall there were sev;. · 

enty-three. donors; n.venty-one 
were first.time donors. 'I_'he goal 
for the drive was to collect stxty 
P.in~ ofb~ood. Forty-seven pro
auctive pmts were collected. A 
P.roductive pint is one in which 
the donor was able to fill the bag 
completely and was not deferred 
for medical reasons. The forty
seven productive pints will be 
able to help approximately one 
hundred forty-one people. .·· 

. · . OveralJ the day ran 
smoothly. Caitlin said,. "I thiilkthat 

Junior Zach Carlisle takes time out 

Everyone knows that the drink ma-
Alicia McGee ' chines are turned off dllrin& lunches; but what. · 
Sophomore . Y.OU d<?il.'t ~ow is')Vhy .. Tljis i~ not the cafete~. 

· as a whole tlJ,e blood drive went 
· incredibly well. Everything ran 

efficiently and according to plan." 
Also, Sarah qualified to receive 
a two hundred fi:ftx dollar schol
arshipbecause the drive collected· 
at least twenty-five productive 

"I hang out with friends and·· na bemg stmgy ·and makmg you drink what · 
0 

BF's." . they offer, and it's not something that stildents · 

Mr. D' Angelo 
Teacher· . 

"I spent the time catching up· 

. have forced into action because of their be-. 
havior. · . · 
. · But it is a rule, a state iule· actually. 

·M_any ·students; mys!'.'lfi~cltided, often buy . 
drinks from themachmes ui the hall. But from · 
around ·ll:22·am until ·1:00 pm'fhey are iin~ ·.: 
available to the sttidents tci purchase. This' is due to 

... , ~ ~greem.. ent. with Nutrition Jnci the ·comp. atiy pro-... 
viding the school food and drinkS. They wort't com;;. · · 

·· p.ete with the machines·. 'It is also p·ait 'of the . 
Wellness Plan and the state plan. Dr. Shivers said· · 
it's a rule, and no school in the state of Ohio can 
sell car~nated oe:veniges: Alth~ugh he understands . 

. and he. himself has mixed feelings, he can't have , 
· them. running durii~g lunch hours .. lie, :wjsh~s, he .. · 

- P.ints .. Caitlin and Sarah would · 
like to thank the students and faco:
ulty for their cooperation in mak-

. ing the blood drive a success. 

. co;ulq. be~a~Sf? som.e of.the m911ey does. gg ~o. the . . 
.. prmc1pal s.fun4 wqi~h woµld. iillow hift! t? ~o lBPl".e · : 
for.schOol daqces a.pd oth~r SC,ho0La(1ti:vtt1es~· . . ' " , . . . 

/ 

on my nirtja~warrior re-nins! _;, . 

, . : . ' So eve,n though many·::;tudents·wish they wottldbe able·to'. 
p_µrchase the varjoµs. ClriJ:lks during lun.c.h, -it_is~'t ari option. It. is. 
.simply· whiit h¥ to be, and we have to hve with 1t. · · 
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Senior Kasey Wolfgang §ives the 
thumbs up for a good cause as she 
donates blood at ~e NHS drive 

Senior girls nervously await their 
turn to give blood 

March 2008 

j 



Spring play 
Commg Your Way 

By Bridget Szabat 

Every year Salem performs 
an annual spring musical. The Wiz
ard of Oz is this year's spring play. 

The Wizard of Oz is based 
on a girl . named Dorothy who gets 
lost in a magical place. All she wants 
to do is find her way home back to 
Kansas. She meets up with a scare
crow who only wants a brain, a tin 
man who needs a heart, and a lion 
who just would like some courage, 
along with many other interesting__ 
'characters. Come se'e what happens 
as they make their way to Emerald 
City to meet with the almighty Wiz-
ard of Oz. · 

· This year's performances 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Friday A~l 

J 8th and Saturday April I 9fl1. There will 
also be an afternoon show performed 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 20th. Tick
ets can be purchased at the door be-· 
fore the show. The director of this 
play is Salem's Very own Mr. Samu. 
Come out and see a great show. Who 
can pass up the melodies of those 
singing munchkins? So come join the 
fascinating fun in the Salem High 
School auditorium this coming April. 

SHS Starring Actors 

Cassie Utt: Dorothy 
Adam Jones: Tin Man 

Drew Bostwick: Scarecrow 
Connor Bezeredi: Cowardly 

Lion 

Humpf est: AN ew Ab elf est? 
•· By Jessica Wat~on · · . 

Most of everyone in Salem that listens to heavy metal music knows 
of Steve Abel an'd his shows. Steve does so many different shows for so 
many different people inglud!ng hj~ little sister, hi~ fi"ie11ds, and now)J,is 
gtrlfri.end, Sarah Humphrey. 'Some people may get the 'wrong idea 'abouttliis 
show, but I assure you that it is just pure music. The headline of the show is 
"Humpfest" referring to Sarah. Everyone that kt}owi Sarah knows that her 
nick name is Hump because ofher last name. Even school officials, including 
teachers, knew this while she was attending here. It was on her senior locker. 
The headline is just pure nickname, nothing inappropriate. , 

While asking Sarah when the show would be she was not definite 
on any of the answers because there is nothing set in stone yet. Not all of the 
bands have replied to the invite yet, but so far there is And The Weak Lie 
Frail, All That Matters and Lost Souls Divided. "There will be lots more of 
course," says Sarah. The show will be on April 19th; tickets will be $5 each, 
and it is going to be held at The Union Hall (547 Prospect Street). The time is 
not yet set and is waiting to be determined, but once I find out I will be sure 
to do a follow up article and let everyone know. 

All that is left to say is get to the Union Hall and rock out with some 
of the best local bands in or around Salem. 

Entertainment 
:... •, ~' 'fl I , .. ·" ·' .,..: / • ~ i•. . - ~ . if.; ~ ' 

i 

[it] 
By Derek Hale• 

Donovan. No name is more monolithic. No other 
Scottish jazz/psychedelic rock singer songwriter is more 
noticeable. Wlfat more can't I not say of him? Not but 
one thing. He is Donovan. · 

Who would have thought that the caber tossing 
natives of Scotland could have given us such a man -
such a man that gave us such a song. Actually it's more 
like a couple of songs. Even though you might not have 
heard of him, and even though we will never know what 
mellow yellow reafly is, what a singer songwriter Donovan 

r•BN:~00.',,, was. You can still enjoy the entrancing tune of the Sun
. ··· , shine Superman, Donovan. , . 
. Donovan came from Scotland to become an in

ternational superstar. He topped the charts in the 60s with 
several songs but most people have only heard his song 

"Mellow Yellow." .You may not know it but somewhere in the back of your head "Mellow Yellow" is playing 
ort a loop and rightfully so! It is an amazing song. · 

. If you have never heard of Donovan but want to put lyrics to the song playing in your head just pick 
up a record, buy a CD, or download the mp3. Whatever you do it will be worth it. 

From the ·suburban cradle of Davison, 
Michigan, comes one of the greatest post~hardcore 
bands arguably of all time. Chiodos, comprised of 
its six lnembei:s (Craig Owens - v0cals, BradleyBell · 
- keyboard, Pat McManaman - guitar, Jason Hale
guitar, Matt Goddard - bass, and Deri.ck Frost -
drums), 'has taken the alternative music scene by 
storm in recent years, quickly evolving fr~m under
ground nobodies to pop icon status. 

Originally known as The Chiodos Bros, 
which was a tribute to filmmakers Stephen, Charles, 
and Hdward Chiodo,' who were the minds behind 
such cult favorites as Killer Klowns from Outer 
Space, Chiodos released their first hit album in June 
of2005. ItwastitledAlls Well That Ends Well, which 
topped out at 164 on the Billboard Top 200. This 
alone seemed an indefeatable accomplishment by 
an alternative, and even slightly hardcore, band until! their follow- up album, the much anticipated Bone 
Palace Ballet, was released in September of 2007. Bone Palace Ballet debuted at number I. on the Top Jumner review . · Independent Albums chart and set an astonishing record by topping out at number 5 in the Billboard Top 

1:' . By Justin Evancho 200· · · . Bringing together OWens' controlled high pitched singing with his emotionally soaked screams has 
Ifyou want to see a fiction movie that has great action, incredible become Chiodos' signature sound, along with catchy choruses and energetic music that makes even.those 

nimation, don't mine a little foul. language· (which most apposed topost-hardcort: music want to jump. With Chiodos' two major albums has come a great leap 
aused_the PG-B rating), ~ike actio~, adventure, sci-fi, . in lyrical diversity as well. Tracks on Alls Well That Ends Well are heavily laden with emotionally driven 
d thnller - then Jumper 1s the movie for you to watch. 

t started with David being a normal fifteen year old kid. 
nd nearly drowning which unlocks his ability to 
eleport. At fifteen years old his family and all of his 
iends thought he was dead, so he ran and started a 
ew life. With this great ability he could do anything, 
o he robbed a few banks. Little did he know he had 

entered a war zone betwe.en Jumpers,and Paladins!.Pala
dins are people \\'.ho are sworn to kill all those who 
have the ability to jump. Roland (played by Samue!L. 
Jackson) is the main Paladin and one of the many that 

believes only God should have this power, "the power to be every where at 
any time."· • 

After meeting another Jumper named Griffin (played by Jamie Bell), 
· all the pieces to the puzzle start to come together, and he learned quickly that 
no matter what he does tnere is always going to be a fight. If you like the 
short summary of this movie and have not yet watched this movie, I demand 
you to go watch it. . 

The main actors and actresses are the following: . 
Hayden Christensen as David.Rice; Samuel L. Jackson as Roland; 
Diane Lane as Mary Rice; Jamie Bell as Griffin; Rachel Bilson as Millie; 
Michael Rooker as Willia.m Rice; Anna Sophia Robb as Young Millie; Max 
Thieroit as Young David; and Jesse James as Young Mark. 
M~rch 200~ · · 

lyrics, as seen in the track "Baby, you wouldn't last a minute on the creek," and with lyrics such as '~his is 
probably the best, not to mention the worst, idea that I have ever had". Bone Palace Ballet showcases 
Chiodos' maturity, not only as musicians, but in their lyrics as well, with-the powerful track "Bulls niake 
money, bears make money, pigs get slaughtered" bringing lyrics contradicting of their first album, such as 
"Stand in heaven, in love, let's try this out tOgether. Worlds are ruined this way, and we've all been there time 
and time again." There is also the song "teeth the size of piano keys," whose lyrics are loosely, and at times 
direct quotes, from the Charles Bukowski poem "I'm in love." · 

Chiodos is not only an incredible band, but if anyone ever has the opportunity to see them live, they 
put on a show that is nearly "life-changing," in _every cheesy sense of the word. Go out and pick up one of 
their albums, or check them out at your nearest music listening resource as soon as you can. You'll be 
thankful you did. 

March Winner 
The award for Match was quite a tough one to haqd out. Both artists are significantly [ii] unique in their own right, as well as have amazing music. ~hiodos is a stellar group of 
musicians who've mastered their genre, and bring something new and unheard of every 
time they write something, but where they lack is in nostalgia While their sound is incred-

. . ible and interesti .. · ng to. .da· y, it's not likely tha.t m. ost o.· f th·e· people who think so will feel the 
same in fifty years. This brings~ to Donovan. With his mythmic jazzadelic sound, Donovan 
has a1re¢y lasted nearly five decades, and with catchy tracks like "mellow yellow" bringing 
lyrical dimension such as "electrical banana ... it's soon to be the next craze," Donovan's 
music is both relaxing as well aS fun, and will be so for many generations to come. 
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WOo~~2i!inariza> s~i:~=ad? 
How IIJUCh would you sac- . playb9~se ~ill be buil( and he is ' . . By ci~a Cicogn_a . 

rifice to help support people who,· . .looking for some. students. who . ·· · · ·· ·· 
need eye care but are financ\ally_· hav~agood'Vork:~c11ndattiti!de . . Been thinking of wh~t . 
unstable? Mr. Peters and some of to be involved in the project'. . you 're going to do oyer spring.break 
his class are teaming up with the Li- Some of the other things . . or for that matter where yoµ 're go- ... 
ons Club to support this cause. Mr. Peters.has done for the ¢on,lmu~ ing to go? For most of us, espec.ially · · . 

;·· .. , 

·--scholasticArtAward 
.··winners· 

.. · . TheLi~ns Cl~b is an orga~ nity with theJeJp. of the~~d¢ntsis · athletes; we'll' oe i'igbthere in good. ; 
• mzation that vvorks with the com- · . the food dr1.ve (2002~ .. oid Salem, Ohio~-.~.-Coordiiigtoafew: 

2007), built giving trees statistics on the lritemet, most high 
for gl9ves_anp fiats, school students, if they g() ariy~ · 
and other things· to ·· where, it's a family vacation. The . 
soon be donated. The real Spring break starts· when you 

.,: 
·:o 

first .year brought in · get to college. . . · . · 
over two-thousand I sent out some interview 
items· for the commu.- sheets to a few students here at SHS 
nity, and the second to see how their opinions or experi
year brought in over ences differed. Senior Sarah Conrad 
twenty-thousand items said ,''I thirikany studentwouldlook 
for needy families and forward to a week off school!" She 
adults. They also built already has a trip planned for this 
five foot sail boats that break to go to SIU) Antonip, and_ her 
were a big success. 'ideal va.cation is, of course, some

Cassie Tanley, Theo Keniston, Matthais Glasmacher; Sarah Brobeck 
. · Alyssa Myers, Hannah Dorn, Brooke Skiba, Savanna Klass 

PDA at SHS is notOK 
. By Colton Jones 

. The students did ·co- where warm on the beach. Junior 
op. projects with the . Shane Endicott looks forward-to his 
special needs stu- tiineoffeveryyear.Hehadplansfor 
d.ents. They have a beach house in Pariilma City, but 
made candy dispens- unfortunately his plans got can
ers, Halloween· 1an- celled. Shane says his ideal vaca
terns, and cutting tion is "Beach, Girls, and Bever- . 
boards .. There. have ages,'~andhewouldalsoliketosend 
·been'manymemorable out the message to his fellow stu
niomentsfor Mr;'Peters dents; "Be safe. Don't do anything 
and his students. One lwouldn'tdo." Andlastbutnotleast 
was when the students is freshman Corey Wellendorf · · · . We see it everywhere we gci, an4 here in the high school it's .. 

• . · . with their playhouse. had a·pine wood derby. Corey is also looking forward to his almost impossible to avoid seeing a passionate lip lcick go~d b:re as a cute 
. ·· . .. . ··· • . that was hosted by a Spring Break, although he will be couple split their seperatc ways to head to class. These situations are·illl 

munity and givesfamilies and adults drag racing champion. Another yery spending it here. Corey's ideal va- 'acts of public displays-of affection, more commonly known as ~DA ... 
~t .·.. · in .. need ii:~.P~ ~t can help. . me~orable moment was \Vinning th~ . ·.cation is going to· Montana. . · · .· . •. ; :But. is __ .. P.D_, /\ re.~l,Y> ~.~~big;_~~ ~~a,l? S~~~ t,~~h~rs l!t!llk: _oth ... <:r·, ·. >• 
the .. . : · V:~~ey.;~'''':Min:waxAwittd'{fiahvasgiVeiftOthe " ' .. ·'Al::corairtg to Kathleen wise, a't'least to an.extent Some teac;:liers agree"that they.donrtsee·any 
dona~(: JO charita&~ W"oups to h~Ip woodshop;the award ·had a worth. . .Cnslipori w-Ww.iibout.com regarding . harm in.k;ids sharing a h1,1g or even a little peck on the cheek. As long as 
pa)\~,andbui~dpla)[grri~!:lqmp- ofovernine-thousanddollars, 'f'?-at studenttravel;•the Top IO.Spring ._stude1;1ts aren't sharing one ofthosejuicy:mcivie screen make out ses· : 
mein to keep kids otq dfttAA~ie. money helped go toward~w eqµip- Break· Hot Spots are the following: sions, then it shouldn't be that big of a prob1erri. Stildents say that's ·the 
· \. .. Recently th(:.~ Club. mentfor~tlle wo9dshop, . · : . , I.Acapulco; 2.Cancun; 3.Negril, way it should be. When asking for people's input on PDA, junior Billy 
loOl<¢d to SillemHigh.ScJ:iqp)'s very · · ·· · · I-also askedMr; Peters if Jamaica,;4.Pan~a City, Florida; ~tsaid, "I think it's dumb that students get yelled .at for giving a small 
o~n,,: Mr. "!<en Peters:ana,)Sked for he had anY o!hpr comments to. add : .5.Lake Hav~u,.Anzona; 6,Daytona . ltug oi: peck to· show a little affection, but I have seen ~y fair share of 
·his ~ his students :·as~~~ce to ab.out the:whole playhouse proJ(:ct. . J3each, flonda; 7;.South Padre· Is- middle schoolers making out in the senior hallvva:Y, which is a bit much.", · · 
belttbpQda5x5playlt~.llrisplay- .. lie sai4.from a studept quQte, land; Texas, 8.l'fassau, B~amas; '..: .. , "Jthinkif'$gross;"saysseniorJessicaWatscin;"'It'smainlythe 
ho_u'Si\ ~ill be..raftled off.~ !he- : ''Ttl<)se who wantt,o wilLTh9se·w11p 9.J.;asVegas, Neyada; and finally middle school kids that vve alway,s, see making out fa the hall. If the high. 
~ds will b" used to buy anif give . ·. don't will make excuses.~' It's more. 1 O:~~boat SpnngsCrested ~utte school kids can keep their hands o~each O'tlft:r· in school; then. there's nci. . .· . 
glasses to children and adults who about students, finding out lmw to andWmtc:f Park-Co}<?rado ~::Re-. excuse why the middle school.kids can't.". .• . . . . . : 
need them but cannot afford. them. be successful ·tnaiJ anything' else .. · sorts. lhaveyet to VlSttan)«of:the_se ·. , · . Most high schoolers .I asked agreed that the middle school kids . 

I re~ently asked Mr. Pe~rs Mr. Peters illSQ ptiintedout~at ~ p~ae~ but.they, ~ \\lordl vis-- ";were them&n' problem; but that's not completely tn}e. "I see kids kissing · 
some questions ab()ut the pt~- .. ~4ents put iitaloto€tim~W0rking ttingiftltey ar~.fieTop l(};. : through the hal!s everydiiy, and it's not just kids fn the junior high," s~ys 
hQuse and some of the other w~~ on this project when they could be . . . so: wherever you d~~e ~ior Kate Phillips. "I see a lot of frestJm.an and sophomores getting 
he has done for the co~mu,t11ty · doing other things, Theyhaveeome > to.gQ.forSpnng~re~, ~hethentIS yelled at illl the time; but I've seen the occasiQnal upperclassmen get 
s~ce ~is 2002 debut at ~alem Se- in on Thanksgiving, over Christ- : to the ~~'1 or Just ~itting qn your busted for a pre-ctass kiss." · . . ... · . . . . · . . 
mor High. I first asked ifany ~e .. m.a& break, New y~ Eve and on· ~ou~h, 1tisonyour1tim~off,soen- . · ·. :'EVelyo~'*"'farorjte librarian, Mrs. Wrask, agrees that it's not . 
person was allowed to work on1h1s . · ... Sat~days and :Sundays. Another JOY it! . . . just the jtinidi'high Students; "pDA was a pi"o~lem ~ay before they brought 
project. He cillmly responded "no~' qtjote ,ft'om Mr:.l'~ers~.~~~'"My . . · " , the junior high here to the high school, and 1t's st11la problem now." 
but gave a good reason for:this an- stu'(ients ire'ahfong:soµi~ :o(the. ~' ' .. 'Hijv~. ~ .g):elt · · ·.· · · Thereis really not much more to. say ~bou~ PDA other thlili it 
swer. "In the past anyone could join' 'most sueci$sfuf youn:g'ltdults I've . . . . . · · needs.to stop. Sure a hug or a peck is harmless, but as long as there are. 
the projects, but a sniillletgroup was ·evet1llet J;ve leamc*l a great deal ·· · . S '· ritag: 'Break! studeiltS tnaking out through the hillls, .then that wfll nc:iver he allowed. 
use~forbetterorganizationinaway ·fr~mthemi''.· '.;' .: .. '. .... ' ·.·· p · · · · ·· ·· ·:My verybestadviceistoJustsaveitforafterschool,andkeel?ourhillls 
pft~eandmanagetnent'"However, ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · ratedG · · 
word' has been given·that another .• i » ·: 

. \ " .. ; ."·'.-. .. ;::,. 
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Feature 
March student of the month 

By Luke Shivers· 

A letterJo.the editor 

The integ
rity of Student of the 
Month has been blem
ished. The recipients 
of the award certflinly 
have been model citi
zens, butthe di~ersity 
has been lacking.·The 
ratio of men to women 
for SOM is four to one. 
That is inexcusable. 
There ate plenty of 
qµalified women for 
Student of the Month, 
and I intend to disc 
prove allegations of 

To Whom It M~y~oneem: 
• . . . frecently att~nd~d the Stu

dent of the Month lwicheon, an en
joyable experiern;e to the say the 
least. This was my first official time 
taking the test, and.I did quite well. 
. While lwas there, the president and 
chief c;:xecµtive ef Student of the 

· Mon~h; Luke Shivers, informed the 
attendees· that a female would be 
chosen for the month of March. I 
was delighted by this because I was 
the only female that came to this 
month's luncheon. 

. . Now like I said, this was my 
first official time taking the test. To 
be even considered, the candidate 
must attend the luncheonto have a 
chance at the award. Last month I 

. received my invitation after the lun
cheon_ occurred, but I was allowed . 
to tflke the test for. practice pur
poses only; This month I did receive 

.- my invitation a few days before the 
luncheon, and· . Mr. Shivers 
preached to me ()n the fairness of 
his sy11tem. Now knowing aH of this 
information, I would like to know · 
why, I was overlooked.for Stµcient 
of the Month during the tfi6hth·cof 
March, I did everythingp6rrectly 
and was definitely in theTopTwo 
with my answers, theotherperson 

· being a male obviously. Pfe.i;ise in
form me as to why this irtjustieehap
pened and what· I will rt:ceive as 
compensation for this tralJlllatizing 

Disco: dead? 
chauvinism within this organization. enon happening in Salem High 
The Student of the Month commit- School: MikeAdamson's beard. "I 
tee does not discriminate on basis bumped into Mike Adamson in the 
of gender, only on basis of awesome- hallway, and I looked up and was 
ness. So there are two SOM for stunned," recalled Taylor. Megan ·. By Derek Hale .· .... · .· 
March, Megan Boyle and Taylor likes the new-look Mike and said, As I hear the music of today, I cry. It is bad. It makes me wish I 
Kastenhuber. "I like Mike's beard; I think it were born in a ~iffer~nttime, the time of the Disco! A thought pops lip in 

Do not think that these makes him look husky." Mike's my head: What ifl didn't need to be born in the 50s to be raised inthe 60s 
sophomores were picked just to beard coincidentally Jed into the !o appreciate the music of the 70s? What if Disco was Sill around?JfDisco 
prove a point. They are more than discussion of cats, an animal rather is around .I plan on finding it! · · 
qualified to be Student of the disliked by the three of us. "Cats I arrived a~the Salem Seni?r High School (a.k.a. PartyCentral) at 
Month. Both Taylor and Megan . are annoying," said Megan and 7 a.m. sharp to see iflcould find Disco. As I asked around it seemed as if 
knew that becoming a SOM would Taylor added, "They always shed I would ne;er find Disco. Everywhere I went I ~ound th~t this startling 
put them in good company. and are very inean," We agreed rumorwasn ta~o~butmoreofafact.IkeptheanngthatDiseowasdead! 
"Chance is definitely my favorite that the Broadway play Cats is also I refused t? beheve it, and as ~ ~arried on rny investigative journalism I 
Student of the Month," said Megan terrible. •11 think it's stupid," as- started losing hope. I started giving in to the idea that Disco was; in fact, 
and Taylor agreed, "He's really serted Megan, andTaylor declined dead. By the end o~the day I was a mess. Left was right, up was down, my 
sweet." One of Chance's flaws is comment because she could not ~ascara was running, and I lost all hope of ever getting lost in a disco 
that he does not always get his daily articulate her. feelings about Cats inferno. When I gQt home l found a mysterious letter attached 1cJmydoor: 
value ofvitamil) C, but Megan and· without using profanity. ' · The letterread: .Old Funky Warehouse 7 p.m. I went. 
Taylor are always sure to get the an- · Taylor and Megan con- When I arrived I was greeted by a mysterious 'froed·tl1an. He 

.. JioJddankTaylorJooki;, to .orange .curred·that zebras are white·with looked a lot like Salem's own Theo Keniston, but I knew it wasp't This 
juice for vitamin C, but Megan prec black stripes.·· Megan·,.s favorite ·. person had:an_afro. As I.talked to him; I learned that after an epio battle 
fers V8 Pomegranate Blueberry fu- bookisAccident by Banietle Steel between C~assi.c Rock<Disco, Ei:n?core; and Rap, Disco was forqedunder-
sion for her vitamin C fixing. If you andTayloravowed,"'lthinkI need groun& It is still practiced, but it 1s practiced in secret. . ·· ···• 

. havenottriedtheV8Fusionlineof to read more." Taylor said "A lot · , . ModernDisct> is best practicedin the privacy and secrecy of 
juices you should because it is 1mw of people makeme mad "referring o~e s home probably because there are no more roler discos. The death of 

. the official beverage of the Student to her peers at SHS, but Megan Disco c1;mld be the cause of global warming. As Disco .dies the threat of. 
of the Month. appended to her statement "but global ~arming increases. The only way to practice Disco safely, and you 
. . . ... M~ch is am~nth oftran. · there's no place we'd rathe; be." should,. is to play a. record and dance to it. I personally am not trained in 

sition from wmter to spnng but there · the ancient art, but ifone really wanted to know then I would refer them to 
is a much more wondrous phenom- . Emily Washam 's article "Dance Fev-ah!" It is right down there. No, not 

· · that·on~, the oneto the right ofthat; Yep, thats the one. 

Changing times since the seventies ·. .· · · . · . · 

experience. 
Sin<;t:rely, 
Jenny Cappuzzello 

Jenny is throughly disgusted for 
not receiving "Student of the Month." 

By Tim ijoward · . 
By.EinilyWasham This article is to evaluate 

how times have changed since the 
twenties. Times have changed ri~ 
diculously since the twenties. I 
mean, the twenties were when the 

- ties, and in the fifties th~ ~ock and pene<l in.the nineties; Some things. 
roll phase had just started; whicfi to<note are the rapid production of 
would eventually turn iiito about a new technology,and a major branch < · .. ··. 
million other variations.of the music off of MANY newty.pes'ofmusic. . . . · . Are you. fantasizing about the perfect pro;rrt, puf are unsure of 

. teleyision was invented, and back 
then they were extremely small boxes. 
that had mostly black and white pic
tures. Now we have a new TV that 
has a great resolution and i$ one
hundred and fifty inches. That alone 
lets you know how much has 
changed. Back in the twenties, jazz 
was a very popular type of music. 
Now we have about a hundred dif
ferent types of rock, hip hop, rap, 
pop, and about a million other song 
genres I could name. The Ku Klux 
Klan was at its peakfack then, and· 
now they're a rapidly dissolving 
society that hardly exists any more. 

By the!tfi'irties, the Great 
Depression had hit, and the USA 
had never seen a worse time eco
nomically for its citizens. Thethir
ties were a big time for radio, as it 
had become a major mass media unit 
in the news reporting area. World 
War II and the Cold War were both 
major things happening in the for-
March 2008 

genre. . And now we come to the .how !o .<lance?. P~om is going. to be really fun, butwe4onot want anyone 
The si.xties contained a two-thou.simds, orat)east that's to.rum it by dir9inghke."Elaine" from Seinfeld, So witpalittle help from 

MAJOR influence from European what we arecalling it riow. '.fechnol- Mrs. Dye, we vyill ex~laltl gome dances that are sureto.~mpress. 
culture in America, and are viewed ogy:isincr,e~ing in qµali!Y> usage, · . ·.. .· . · vie M~ns~e.t Mash:When the "Monst~r M~ll". .is played danc
by many as a time of"hippies;drugs, and popularity so fast that our lives ers first grmd their ngh~ foot ~nto the ground while dragsing it backwards, 
and the anti-war movemerit." pasically revolve around some cer- and then do the sai:ne ~ingw1ththe left foot. . It's shniliP"to moon walking 

The seventies, as you tain modern form of popular tech- exceptyouareswi_vehngyourfeetatthesametime. poll'tforgetto keep 
might already know, was a huge time nology whether it is a cell-phone, your arms out s~rug?t ahead of you to complete !lie ghoulish look! 
for disco, which eventually "sup- ·· mp3 player, comput~ri video gru.ile, The Hitchhiker· when the song "Hitch Hike" comes on break out 

. posedly" died. The seventies was console, etc. And there are so many yo~ thu_mb .and hit th~ road! for this dance start iifa crouch;d position 
also the time when many of the dif~ different types of music now that it while wigghng YQur hips. Make the hitchhikers thumb with your hands 
ferent genres of rock \\'ere create<i would be physically j!J:lpossible to anq thrust ~ou fists ~ver your shoulder as if hitchhiking.·. Alternate fists 
including puhk:, heavy metal, pro- name them all ' · .· whde,keepmg YOJH l,11ps m~vipgand jumping from side,to~side. 
gressive, and new wave. · So there isthe change of . The Bunny Hop~~henRay Anthony begins to blare.over the 

The eighties were a time times through the production of speakers, h?P illto a line t'or the bunny hop. Everyone forms a line and 
when many popular, current forms music, popular cultury,major world holds the hips of the perS<>n in front of them. Start .by tapping the floor 
of technology were invented includ- is~u¥s, inventions, and new tech- twice with your right foot and then twice with you left. Hop forward once, 
fog. ~ideo game C<?IlSC!~s. portable rrology from the twenties to toda)I. backwards O~ce, and th~n forward again threetimes .. •Repeat the entire 
!JlUsic players, anci CD's. This was As you can see, times have changed sequence until 1he song is. over .. · . · 
also when Microsoft finally became rapidly not only in popular arts but . . . As we head t~ward Salem High School's annual spring prom, 
a major company, as they released al:so in the beliefs ofthe citizens and which will beheld on Friday, May 2 at The Links clubhouse in Columbiana, 
the first edition of the Windows op- the extremity of different view• stay tuned to The Quaker. for all ofyoi.tr rockin' moves! 

· erating system for computers. points that have branched out from 
. The nineties are extremely . many years qf changing and evolv

har~ to describe by a few major hap- ing. 
penmgs because so much hap-
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Sports 
·March Senior Spotlight 
. · · By Lauren Stone 

Bobby Spaulding-Baseball Lauren Stone- Tennis 

How long have you been play- How Ion~ have 1ou been 
ing this sport? playing this s'port. . 

. Eleven years Four years . . 

b this your favorite sport? · 
Yes 

Do you have a favorite warin-
up song? · . 
Any Tom Petty song 

What position do you play? 
Pitcher7 Third Basel Outfield 

What is ~our favorite sports 
memory. 
Screammg at the West Branch 
coach when she was heckling 
me during my whole match. 

Do you continue-playing in 
the off season?" 
Yes, I play up in Boardman. 

Have you received any 
sports awards?. · 
)'.'es, Net League 1•1 team (Jun
ior and Sophomore), most im
proved (Junior and Sophomore), 
and MAC honorable mention 

. (Junior). 

One more. chance 
By Joe Hamilton . 

. So let me start this off I have never been there, tllld to 
by saying my senior wrestling go and see it and have a chance . 
season was amazing. I had a lot to wrestle .. , I couldn't believe it. 
ofups; there were not so many• It was an enormous arena with 
downs, btit there were some. As · . ten mats and probably enough 
a senior coming in-.preseason, I seats for 100,000 people. I saw 
was pumped. I couldn't wait till it for the first time, ana l was in 
the end of season because that's disbelief. Ifl did not see it with 
when you get your- chance to my· own eyes, I would have 
make it to state. · . doubted it to the fullest. 

So the season came and Then when we went to 
flew by and I couldn't believe weigh in, there were about six 
looking back. Now I wish it was scafes and close to 800 wrestlers 
still there. So I finished my regu- ·who wanted to weigh in. Evecy
lar season 31-5. I was a sectional . body in my Weight class made 
champ district placer (Slh) which ·· weight, so that was a little disap
made me a state alternate. I pointing.lwishlcooldhavehad 
missed qualifying for the state · one more chance then just maybe 
tournament by two points. Butl I could have qualified. I was· a 
ended my season not only with a Iittle·disa.Ppointed at first but now 
wmbut a pin, and just to make it that I thmk about it, ·I'm pretty 
better it was against West satisfied. I never gave up once, 
Branch. and I wrestled hard to make it 

S'o my experience at. the where I did; 
state tournament was amazm . 

Katie Malloy-Softball 

. What is ~our favorite sports 
memory. 
Columbus trips and early morn
ing practices with Big Papa! 

W)Jat position do you play? 
First base and pitcher when I 
have to. 

Mikenzie Clark-Softball Jordyn Hbsom- Softball 

·How long have ~ou been How Jong have you been· 
playing tliis sport. pl~ying th~ sport? 
14 years · · N1pe years 

What is your favorite sports What is y-our favorite sports 
memory? . memory? 
STRAWBERRY and Big Papa Big Papa, Kenzie, and 1Coach . 
Practices, playing guns in the gym. 

·How did _you become inter- Who is your favorite prof es.;. 
ested in this sport? sional athlete? . 

Who is your fa;vorite profes:
sional athlete? 

Eric Matthews talked me into Keilie Page! Jessie Dillon is 
coming to one J>ractice and I an amazing Jockey too! 
instantly fell in love with the · 
game. · . Do you have a favorite 

warm-up song1 . 
Who is your- team's biggest Party Boy theme song, · 
rival? . . · Jump On lt...mmmmtah 
Well, last year that one game 
against Warren Harding ... 

· Kellie ·Page 

Whatdosition do you play? 
Secon base . 

Got iron?- ·Golde~ ·gloves 
By Matt Faulkiner By David Price 

In 1927 the. first official Golden Gloves tournament was 
date c.0 r· thMearcannh ul ;3It0~~;a~~~. held in New York City. Wha~ is the Golden Gloves, you might ~k? 

u 111 The Golden Gloves is a boxmg tournament held every year smce 
held atColumbiana: · · gh School. 1927 for amateur boxers from the ages 16-34 years of age. Most 
This event is open to alr schools big cities such as Clevelfill:d, CQicago, and New York h.ost these 
that want to come and try their tournaments ·every year with great results. These. tournaments 
best ~t bench, squat, ·and dead t lik th 1 c. • 1 b · l Amat r boxing · li'ft. ·Thi's event has been held at are no e e usua pro1ess1ona oxmg· ru es. eu . 

has its ow,n point system, one point for every head punch thrown 
Columbiana High c School for and no points for body shots an. d two points e'ach kriockdown. 
.eleven years. In this event, the Joining the tournament is fair~ simple~ Yott must have an 
top six place in each weight class. amateur booklet which allows you to fight and must De a tra~ed 
There are thirteen weiglit classes fighter from a gym. Lots of gyms from all over th~ co~tcy bnng 
ranging from 115 pounds to un- the best of the best to fight and see who the supenor is from the 
limited. They also have a middle towns. I mfcself have been included.in. to this year's tournament to 
schooldivision. . figh fth t Yi t D te fth ForSalemthetwolifters touto oneo ene'Yes gymsm oung~own ... ~ s.o . e 

fights are ·every Saturday m the month of Apnl. Prebmmanes are 
that each got a medal were Jim Aprils, quarter-finals are April 12, and semi-fmals are April 19. 
King and-Matt Faulkiner. Jim got Then on A.pril 26 finats·wm oe held at the Cleveland Br<;>wns Sta-
61h place in the unlimited class, dium. All of the fights start around 6:00 p.m. shmp . .Tickets· are 
and; Matt got 4th place in the un- sold atthe door ancf will cost $15.00 a person. All wmners from the 
limited class. · · fmals will then move on to Re_gional tournament and then Nationals 

tournaments which are held m Las Vegas. 
Some big names have come out of these tournaments such 

Goodbye MAC?~ 
as Mohammad Ali, Sugar Ray Leonard and Youngstown's finest 
Kelly "The Ghost" Pavlik. Also a lot of people who have won the 
tournaments are then drafted to jhe United States Olympic; boxing 
team. 

By. Shane Endicott 
For those of you that ference will no longer be in pl!lY· ferent divisions. m the new con

don't know, Salem is relocating All teams from the MAC which ference there are three tiers -
into a different conference. Sa- include. Salem Quakers, red, .white, and blue (red-top, 
lem will no longer be in the Metro Howland Tigers, Canfield Car- white-middle, blue-bottpm). Orie 
Athletic Conference.,As we all dinals, Poland Bulldogs, Niles school isn't put into a set divi
know, that's where we're placed Red Dragons, Struthers Wild- sion like it used to be. The A.11-
right now. cats, Campbell Memorial Red American Conference has the 

Salem has been in the · Devils, and East Liverpool Pot- three tier league with flexibility · 
MAC since 1993 when the con- ters will be relocating to a new to move dependent opon 
ference was formed. The fil'St conference either with or with- strensnh of program (ie~.girls vol-
game was played in the fall of out us. leybiill). The All-American Con~ 
1994. Salem is .not leaving the Salem will be stationed ference will go int~ effect this 
MAC because the teams are too in the All-American Conference fall,August2008. · 
tough, big ,or physical. It's be- (a tiered conference), meaning · 
cause the Metro Athletic Con- there are several teams and dif
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Quaker Board 
TheiPhone unmasked What is Lent? 

By Richard Myers 
St. Patrick's Day 

· _ By Randy Woods ByAndrew Jones . 

Lent, what is it? For start
ers Lent is. a forty-day session of 
fasting and prayer before Easter. 
This is supposed to represent Jestis 
while he was in the desert. Accord
ing to the Bible, he was being 
tempted by the Devil the whole time. 
The purpose of Lent is to.prepare 
the person through prayer, peni
tence, almsgiving , and self-denial. 
They also celebrate the hply week 
during Lent. That is the week be
fore Easter including Palm Monday, 
Maundy Thursday (Holy Thurs
day), and Good Friday. For the Byz
antine tradition Lent starts on clean 
Monday and goes to Easter Sun
day. Sundays al'e included in the 
count. But in the Western Christian
ity it starts on Ash Wednesday and 
goes to Holy Saturday. The six Sun
days during Lent are not included 
because they represent a "Mini-Eas
ter" or a celebration of Jesus' tri
umph over sin and death. 

· The forty days are not 
specific to what they represent, but 
some people have ideas about what 
they represent. Some think it repre
sents the forty days that Moses 
spent with God on Mount Sinai. 
Others think it is the forty days and 
nightsthat God made it rain during 
Noah's Ark. It couid also be because 
Jesus fasted forty days while in the 
desert. But the traditional thought 
is the time when Jesus spent forty 
hours in his tomb. That led to a forty' 
hour fast in the church. 

During.Lent people give 
up both food:; and festives. These 
days people don't give up all of their · 

food, they just give up their favor
ite foods or activites. As a replace
ment they do charitable things for 
the 99mmunityor the world, His a 
sessipn of grief that ends ina cel
ebration that is Easter. The whole 
thing of just giving up their favorite 
foods started in the old west. The 
westerners would store their food 
for the winter then eat it all before it 
went bad in storage. Also they didn't 
know if there were any new crops 
coming from the plains. Back in the 
ancient times they couldn't eat 
meats, but in other countries they 
would allow it but not fish. Other 
countries.wouldn't allow any fruits 
or eggs. Still people would only eat 
bread. Then when you did eat you 
had to wait µntil three o'clock and 
on.ly eat one meal. The other way it 
was done is they ate \:mly one meal 
but any time during.the day. Today's 
Catholic religions only bind people 
eighteen through fifty-nine. 

. Some of the students at the 
high school ·celebrate Lent and I 
asked them what they gave up. Phil 
Bennett said that he gave up soda 
and sweets for Lent. Another stu
dent, Rosalyn Washam, gave up 
gum. Even senior Jim Armeni said. 
he celebrates Lent and gave up one 

~of the high schools favortie foods, 
Taco Bell. Jason Floor also cel
ebrates Lent, and he gave up video 

·games which includes Playstation, 
·computer, or any other games. Even. 
members of the staff celebrate Lent. 
Sir gave up sweets. 

National F or.eign Language 
Month. 

By Bekah Dolan 
As every March comes 

around, so does National Foreign 
Language Month. This is a time to 
celebrate different languages, lands, 
and culture. This celebration is im
portant to all ofus. Though we may 
live in the United States of America, 
a majority of our ancestors came from 
different countries, countries with 
different cultures and backgrounds. 
It is important forus to show appre
ciation for those cultures. Even 
though we just concentrate on the 
foreign languages that we offer here 
at Salem High School, we are still 
showing the appreciation for differ
. ent cultures. 

An interview with Senora 
Neapolitan revealed a few things to 
get a better understanding about 
National Foreign Language month. 
When asked what the purpose of 
the celebration was, she responded 
by saying, "The purpti~e is to pro
mote languages here in the high 
school. It is actually an extension of 
Foreign Language Week, which is 
sponsored by Alpha Mu Gama, _the 
National Collegiate Foreign Lan
guage Honor Society." She also said 
that it was started in 1956 and was 
endorsed by President Eisenhower. 
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The events that will take place this 
month are three on three basketball · 
and the poster contest. The theme 
of the poster contest is "You've got 
the world on a string with foreign 
languages." You musf be in a for-· 
eign language class to participate; 
but that doesn't mean you can't 
support language month. AlLofthe 
prizes are monetary. When asked 
what she thought the students 
would gain from this experience, she 
said, "Hopefully, students will have 
some fun while competing in their 
chosen foreign language. We want 
students to understand the impor
tance of foreign languages and hope 
they take advantage of the oppor
tunities available to them at Salem 
Senior High." 

This year you should par
ticipate in the celebration. Go sup
port your favorite foreign language 

. at one ofthe events. Make a poster, 
and if you are not an artist, go par
take in some foreign cuisine. There 
are many things. you can do to cel
ebrate National Foreign Language 
Monili. If you are a part of a foreign 
language, don't be ashamed to 
show what that language and cul-
ture is all about · · 

St. Patrick's Day has been 
celebrated worldwide for many years 
by the Irish and by s9me non-Irish .. 
It is celebrated on March 17. It is an 
annual feast day. It is anational holi~. 

. day that is widely celebrated but not 
an official holiday. At one time St. 
Patrick's Da)' was only celebrated 
as a religious holiday but became a 
public:·holida:y in 1903. For Irish 
people.it is also called a bank holi
day in Ireland. This holiday is cel
ebrated the most in Australia, North 
America, and Ireland.This holiday 

. is generally themed around the··color 
green 

St. Patrick was once be
lieved to have driven the snakes 
from Ireland. This holiday is based · 
on the original Christians saints 
feast day, alsq thought to be the 
date of the saint's death in the fif
teenth century. Npw the tradition 
continues with people from all walks 

· of the world by wearing gre.en, eat
ing Irish food, and going to parades. 
It is a big thing from the leprechaun 
to the shamrock and to pinching 
each other for not wearing green. 

The Irish have observed 
this holiday for thousands ofy.ears. 
Irish families would traditionally go 
to church in the morning and eel-· 
ebrate in the afternoon .. The tradi
tional meal of the Irish is cabbage 
and bacon. 

Ever since the first ceH phone was released, people have 
found better and better ways to use them for different everyday activities. 
Everything from email to listening to music and watching vide~s can be 
done these days. One of the most popular phones to be released m recent 
years would have to be the Apple Branded iPhone. The iPhone w~s intro- . 
duced in the. United States on June 29, 2007, and has been sellmg ever 
since. 

· So you ask what's so good about the iPhone? Well, for one thing 
it is an all- in -one device. Not only can you call and text all you friends, but 
it also comes standardwith a 2 megapixel camera. The iPhorie also lets you 
access all'ofyour favorite songs and even videos.There are several appli
cations located on the "Home" screen of the iPhone: text (SMS messag-

,irig), calendar, photos, camera, YouTube, stocks, maps (Google Maps), · 
weather, clock, calculator, notes, settings, and iTunes. Four other applica
tions are located on the iPhones user bar: phone, mail, Safari (Web Acess ), 
and iPod. In recent months a new undercover hacking group has devel
oped a new softWare and an act called Jailbreaking. Jailbreaking, as defined 
by many online webistes, is modifing the software to comply with basic 
hardware. In laymen's terms, you are allowing applications such as AIM, 
games, and you can even use it to read ebooks(online books downloaded 
onto your phone). The.only problem with the jail breaking process is that it 
will void your Apple warracyty. But if you are in the know how and can 
figure out what you are doing, this long process will let you get more out 
of your purchase. 

The next point abou.tthe iPhone is the pricing points, both the 
hardware and the contract you have to sign up for s~rvice. There are two 
different models that ate now available; both are pricey. The eight gigabyte 
system will run you $399.99, and the sixteen gigabyte version is $499.99. If 
you were to add up the items onthe iPhone you would certainly surpass 
the iPhone price points. A Canon Power ShotA40 Digital Camera will run 
you$349.99.AnApple iPod would run anywhere from $99.99to $199.99. 
Then you have to factor iri the phone; assuming that you are going for a 
semi decent phone with a contract, it will run you $99.99 to $199 .99. If you 
take those figures, and I am not even incorporating the different web and 
email features, you would come out at about $500.00 to keep all those 
devices with you. They are both great phones, but with a contract they still 
will cost you an arm and a leg. The contracts run anywhere from $59 .99 to 
$99.99 and can be upedto unlimited messaging with a $40.00 a month add-

·on. 

A variety of creative posters were 
made for language month 

The language posters can be 
viewed in the 

The Quaker 

The final verdict on the iPhone is a good one; in fact, it is a great 
one. The iPhone allows you to do most of the things a computer can do. 
The truth of the matter is most kids these days carry around an MP3 player, 
camera, and phone. But why carry all those if you can getthem all in one· 
device? It is a great iQvestment for the future, but be careful because 
knowing the way ·electronics are these days there will be another, better, 
faster, stro~ger phone in the next few months. 

Ina shadow 
·By Emily Washam 

On October 24, I went on a 
job shadowing to Dr. Adamson's 
Veterinary Hospital. Dr; Adamson's 
team consists of two veterinarians 
and support staff of seven. At first I 
was a little unsure ·of whatto ex
pec~, but the staff was very friendly 
and knowledgeable. As the. day 
went on they explained everything 
they did and why they did it. My 

· favorite parts of the day were get
ting to stand in on two surgeries 
and watching the X-rays. Dr. 
Adamson and Dr. Brooks both per
formed surgery on dogs. As each 
of them went through the surgical 
process, they explained.· each step . 
that they were taking. It was really 

· interesting to watch. 
The X-ray room was. inter

esting bec;ause the clini.c is actually 
ableto develop .the x~rays right in 
the office. After takingthe )(·rays 
the film was taken to a darkroom 

· · where it was developed. Within a 
few minutes thefilm was developed, 
and Dr.Adamson was able to make 
a diagnosis. When the film was 
ready, Dr.Adamson explainedwhat 
a healthy dog shoµld loolc like com

. pared t<) the one he wasJooking at. 
As he found abnormalities, \le ex~ 

plained what they could be and what 
they would do to get rid of them. In 
the end, it turned out that the dog 
had cancer. Dr. Adamson explained 
that since the dog was so old there 
wasn't a great deal they could do 
that wouldn't end up just causing 
the dog more pain. 

Overall the day was really 
cool. I got to experience things that 
I had never seen before. Given the 
chance,. I would definitely go back. 
Job. shadowing really provides the 

· opportunity to experience what a 
typical day is like for a professional 
and is really helpful for deciding 
your future career. 
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